Abstract-Two-tier femtocell network is considered a promising solution for the rapidly rising mobile data rate demand due to its high spectrum efficiency. However, underlaying femtocells with macrocells will result in co-channel interference (CCI) which severely deteriorates network performance. Therefore, optimized power control is required in femtocell network to avoid such interference. Additionally, energy efficiency of cellular network is becoming increasingly important under current trend of green communication. Thus, in this paper, we propose an energy efficient power control algorithm for femtocell network. Our proposed model is based on Stackelberg game, in which macro base station (MBS) acts as leader while femto base stations (FBSs) act as followers. MBS adjusts its power and imposes interference price on femtocells to maintain its user's minimum rate requirement and earns revenue. Subsequently, FBSs optimize their power based on the imposed price which takes into account the cost of both spectrum sharing and energy usage. Two cases, namely uniform and non-uniform pricing are considered. And an iterative algorithm which converges rapidly is also proposed to calculate the interference price and power allocation strategy in the two cases. Finally, our model is validated by simulations and the results show the superior performance of our schemes over existing one.
I. INTRODUCTION
Exponential increase in wireless data rate demand urges us to look for new paradigms, such as more aggressive frequency reuse and smaller cell size. And low power and low cost short range femtocell is proposed as a promising solution. It provides high signal strength and improves indoor coverage. However, when underlaying femtocells with macrocell, some technical issues need to be resolved such as co-tier and cross-tier interferences, which severely impair the network performance. The interference can be more serious when spectrum sharing rather than spectrum splitting is adopted. Therefore, power control for interference management in twotier femtocell network is proposed, which has been frequently discussed in previous literature [1] - [4] .
On the other hand, current high data rate applications also increases communication power consumption which consequently raises power cost [5] . Thus energy efficiency (EE) is becoming increasingly important in addition to spectrum efficiency and green communication is widely studied now-adays. Therefore, the energy aspect needs to be considered for power control in femtocell networks. In [6] , energy efficient power optimization for heterogeneous network with femtocells and cognitive radios is studied. The problem is formulated via game theory, and backward induction is used to solve the game and prove the Stackelberg game equilibrium (SE). Similarly, energy efficient power optimization for the uplink of two-tier femtocell network is addressed in [7] using fictitious game, in which each user announces interference price to other users to compensate the interference caused by others. In [8] , maximum outage capacity in dense indoor femtocell network is studied with joint energy and spectrum utilization. In [9] energy efficient power optimization is modeled based on non-cooperative game with dual utility, where each MBS maximizes its utility considering both circuit and transmission power while each FBS improves its SINR utility.
In this paper, we also present an energy efficient power optimization scheme for spectrum sharing two-tier macrofemto network. We model the power control problem using Stackelberg game, where macro base station (MBS) works as leader and femtocells work as followers. In contrast to [4] and [10] , dynamic power allocation is adopted at MBS to adjust its interference tolerance for earning more revenue and maintaining its user's quality of service (QoS) while MBS interference tolerance is assumed fixed in [4] and [10] . The interference price is calculated by considering both the spectrum sharing cost and energy usage by the FBSs. We analyze two cases of interference pricing i.e. uniform and non-uniform pricing and propose a fast converging iterative algorithm to calculate the effect of co-tier interference on price determination while it is assumed fixed in [4] and [10] . Simulation results show the enhanced performance of our proposed schemes over existing one.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we describe the system model and formulate the problem in Section III based on Stackelberg game. Section IV and Section V describe energy efficient pricing and power allocation based on non-uniform and uniform pricing respectively. The simulation results are presented in Section VI. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper.
II. NETWORK MODEL
We consider a two-tier femtocell network, which consists of one MBS and N spectrum sharing femtocells. MBS and each femtocell schedule on user for a specific sub-channel i.e., orthogonal transmission is assumed. Each base station and user is equipped with single antenna. We consider the downlink scenario, in which a MUE near the femto network is being interfered by their downlink transmission. Let h ii and h mm denote the channel gains respectively, from i th FBS and MBS to their scheduled users. Similarly, g im and g mi are the cross channel gains from i th FBS and MBS to the users in opposite cells. If p i is the transmitting power of i th FBS and p m is the transmitting power of MBS then their signal-to-interferenceplus-noise ratios γ i and γ m respectively, can be written as
where σ 2 is the background noise. The term j =i p j h ij in (1) 
where Q is the interference tolerance of the MUE.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
To control the interference from femtocell network, we formulate bi-level Stackelberg game, where MBS acts as a leader and imposes interference price to reap revenue from the femtocell network by selling out its interference tolerance as represented by (3) . The FBSs act as followers and calculate their power allocation based on imposed price non-cooperatively.
denote the femtocells interference price and power allocation vectors, respectively. The EE performance can be evaluated by taking power consumption into account as defined in [6] , thus the leader's sub-game or upper-sub game can be written as Problem 3.1 (Upper sub-game)
where R min is the minimum rate requirement of MUE which acts as an indicator of QoS. Based on (5), we can rewrite (3) as
The objective function in (4) consists of two parts i.e., profit and cost. The term i λp i g im represents profit i.e. revenue earned by the MBS. While u m p m denotes power cost of the MBS, where u m is cost factor for unit power. By increasing its power, MBS can increase its interference tolerance, which will subsequently increase its revenue. However, increasing power will also increase its cost. Therefore, by adding power consumption in the objective function, our algorithm can avoid rising transmitting power blindly to earn more revenue. Thus, the energy efficiency can be optimized with power allocation and the tradeoff between revenue and energy consumption can be adjusted by the cost of unit energy. The MBS revenue also depends upon interference price Λ. If MBS increases its price to earn more revenue, the FBSs will buy less interference quota due to high cost, which will consequently, decreases MBS revenue. So, we need to determine the optimal interference prices that maximize MBS utility.
Similarly the followers sub-game or lower sub-game can be expressed as Problem 3.2 (Lower sub-game):
The objective function (7) has three terms i.e. one profit and two cost terms respectively. The first term is the transmission rate and the second term denotes the interference cost paid by i th FBS while the third term represents energy cost, where u i denotes per unit power cost. Through increasing its power, FBSs can increase its transmission rate. However, increasing power also means higher energy cost and more interference to nearby MUE, which will decrease the revenue. This equilibrium can prevent the FBSs to increase their power in a greedy manner. Similarly, we also need to determine the optimal power of FBSs which can maximize their utility functions.
The game is organized in such way that players in both upper and lower sub-games can jointly maximize their utility functions. The Stackelberg game solution can be found through Nash Equilibrium, where neither leader nor followers have incentive to deviate from their strategy unilaterally. Let denote Λ * and P * as the optimal price and the optimal power vectors respectively, the following condition must be satisfied.
IV. ENERGY EFFICIENT POWER ALLOCATION WITH NON-UNIFORM PRICING
When non-uniform pricing strategy is adopted, the MBS sets different price λ i for each FBS based on its induced interference. In this game the leader moves first and determines the interference price while the followers observe the interference price and determine their transmitting power accordingly. Then the leader calculates its best response based on the strategies adopted by the followers. The game can be carried out in an iterative manner that reaches to the optimal solution in the end. For a given λ i , first we calculate the optimal power p * i for the followers by solving Problem 3.2. Since the utility function given by (7) is concave, there exists at least one Nash equilibrium point which can be calculated using typical water filling
where
The solution given by (10) is the optimal strategy of femtocell i if the strategy of other femtocells is known. From (10), we know that transmitting power has to be positive, thus the i th FBS can only transmit if (12) is satisfied, otherwise it will be removed from the game.
To determine the solution of the upper sub-game, let first consider the rate requirement of MUE, which is shown in (5). The optimized power of MBS can be written as
Replacing the value of p i in (13), we can rewrite the expression as
where R = (e
Similarly, from (10) and (14) we rewrite i th FBS power as function of Λ as
Again, replacing the value of p * i and p * m in objective function (4), we can re-formulate it as a function of interference price only, which can be expressed as:
Problem 4.1:
(17) It is straight forward that the MBS choose the interference price that can maximize its objective function. As (17) is concave, its solution can be expressed as the following proposition.
Proposition 4.1:
The optimal solution to the Problem 4.1 can be expressed as
(18) For proof, the reader is referred to Appendix A. The solution given by (18) represents the optimal equilibrium interference price. It is observed that interference price is unique thus the SE for the game is unique. We can also determine the optimal power of FBSs and MBS by replacing the value of λ * i in (16) and (14) respectively. The FBS for which the interference price does not fulfill the condition (12), its interference price is set to ∞ and it will be removed from the game.
Since the co-tier interference at FBSs may change with the power of any other FBS, it is necessary to change the transmitting power to keep up with the new environment. And the new SE point can be reached after sufficient number of iterations. The iterative process proceeds as follows. The central controller (CC) at MBS initializes p m = 0, I i = 0 and calculates the interference price and power for each FBS and MBS using (18) and (16) and (14), respectively. Then, CC determines the value of I i and recalculates the interference price and power. After a few iterations, the interference price and power will converge to its optimal value. Algorithm 1 describes the iterative procedure for price and power allocation. 
(22) For proof, the reader is referred to the Appendix B. The value of λ obtained by (22) must follow the condition (12) i.e.
Let assume identical g mi , σ 2 i
and I i = 0 and arrange all FBSs in descending order as
then we can calculate the number of players that can participate in game by applying following condition
The FBS for which the interference price does not fulfill the condition (24), its interference price is set to ∞ and it will be removed from the game.
When the co-tier interference changes, the new optimal interference price λ * can be determined in a similar manner as incorporated as described in Algorithm 1. Then, we can determine the optimal equilibrium power of FBSs and MBS by replacing the value of λ * in (19) and (20) respectively. 
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, system level simulation is conducted to validate the performance of our power control scheme based on interference price. The detailed parameters of the channel model we use are given in Table 1 . It is assumed that FBSs are concentrated near on the border of the MBS. And the performance of our scheme is also compared with an existing one in [10] . Firstly, we consider 3 FBSs randomly distributed near the MUE. Fig. 1 shows how the interference price changes with iteration while Fig. 2 shows the changes in MBS and FBSs power with iteration. Initially, MBS set high interference price by assuming FBSs co-tier interference I i = 0, thus FBSs transmit with low power. With calculation of I i , CC starts lowering interference price and consequently MBS and FBSs power starts increasing. These observations are in accordance with the discussion made in section IV. It can be observed that price and power converge very rapidly after a few iterations which prove the convergence and efficiency of our algorithm. The optimal transmitting power of the 3 FBSs is different, which can be explained by different interference price and channel gain from the FBSs to MUE. 3 illustrates the relationship between MBS power and the number of transmitting FBSs in the network. When a new FBS is introduced into the network, higher interference is experienced by the MUE, thus MBS increases its power to maintain the QoS of its MUE. As the number of FBSs increases from 3 to 10, MBS power increases accordingly from 30 dBm to 43 dBm for non-uniform pricing and 33 dBm to 45 dBm for uniform pricing respectively. This means the results of our schemes are in line with analysis, which proves both schemes are reasonable. It also can be observed that uniform pricing scheme always set high MBS power than nonuniform pricing scheme with the same number of FBSs. We can conclude that deploying too many femtocells may not be appropriate, as the power of the MBS may be rise significantly due to high interference.
To evaluate the performance of our algorithm, an existing one described in [10] is chosen as comparison, where all derivations are made in terms of interference tolerance Q. We can rewrite from (3) and (6) Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 in terms MBS sum revenue and average energy efficiency of FBSs. It can be observed that our algorithm provides enhanced performance in terms of both femtocell energy efficiency and MBS revenue over the existing one. This can be explained that by adding energy consumption in the utility function, the MBS and FBSs will not increase their power blindly to maximize their utility, which may happen for the comparison algorithm. It could also be observed that the performance of non-uniform interference price scheme is better than uniform interference price scheme. This is because the path-loss between the FBSs and MBS, thus different interference price should be used to show this difference in channel condition.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed an energy efficient interference management schemes for two-tier femtocell network, in which both energy consumption and spectrum efficiency are considered. The interference management problem is formulated using Stackelberg game. In the game, MBS acts as the leader which adjusts its power and imposes interference price on the FBSs to generate revenue. Based on this price, FBSs optimize their transmitting power to maximize their utility. In this way, the QoS of the MUE is guaranteed and energy efficiency is optimized. Two pricing strategies i.e. non-uniform and uniform pricing are introduced and the optimal solution under them is derived. We also proposed a low complexity iterative algorithm to calculate the interference price and power allocation strategy. The numerical results prove the enhanced performance of our proposed schemes over existing one in terms of both FBSs EE and MBS revenue.
